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The IRG#22 was attended by China, HKSAR, Japan, Macao SAR, R.O.Korea, D.P.R. Korea, TCA, USA, Vietnam, and Unicode (Liaison member) and have made the following resolutions:

Resolution IRG M22.1: Future meeting schedule

The IRG resolves to adopt the following meeting schedule:

IRG #23 Jeju, Korea, Nov. 29 to Dec. 3, 2004
IRG #24 Taipei/Nantou, Taiwan(TCA), around May 23-27, 2005
IRG #25 Bay Area, USA (Unicode Consortium), late 2005

Resolution IRG M22.2: Member’s Chief Editor Re-appointment (N1048)

Unanimous

The IRG accepts the appointment of Mr. Long U Sam as MSAR’s Chief Editor. The IRG further reiterates that member bodies may change their appointed chief editors. Provided that the IRG be informed of such change of appointments in advance.

Resolution IRG M22.3: Nomination of Rapporteur and Editors

Unanimous

The IRG resolves to nominate Dr. Lu Qin as the next Rapporteur. The Rapporteur is instructed to inform WG2 of the nomination for SC2 approval.

The IRG further resolves to appoint Mr. Chen Zhuang as the Chief Editor and Ms. Wang Xiao Ming as the Technical Editor.
Resolution IRG M22.4: IICore Ad Hoc Group Report (ref: N1051, N1052, N1053)

Unanimous

The IRG accepts the report from the ad hoc group on IICore (N1051) on the revision of IICore 1.1 and the schedule for IICore work. The IRG resolves to accept IICore v.2.1(N1052) and instruct its Rapporteur to submit IICore v2.1 and its submission document (N1052) to WG2 meeting #45.

Resolution IRG M22.5: IRG Work Related to WG2 #44 Resolution (ref. N1060)

Unanimous

The IRG accepts document N1060. The IRG resolves to instruct the Rapporteur to submit this document to WG2 in time for consideration at WG2 meeting #45.


Unanimous

The IRG accepts the contributions from N1028R, N1027 and N1023R and the Editorial Group’s recommendation on “evidences” discussion covering some CJK Ext C1 questionable characters and further actions (N1045).

Resolution IRG M22.7: CJK Ext C1 Editorial Group working Schedule (ref.: N1045)

Unanimous

IRG resolves to submit the CJK_C1 to WG2 in January 2005. The IRG further approves the following working schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Completion Date</th>
<th>Action item</th>
<th>Party Responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2004.06.18</td>
<td>Generate CJK_C1 version 3.0 to be distributed to members’ chief editors on ‘stroke counts’.</td>
<td>IRG Technical Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004.07.23</td>
<td>Send ‘stroke counts’ reports to the IRG Chief Editor. IRG Chief Editor distributes consolidated ‘stroke counts’ reports.</td>
<td>Members’ Chief Editors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004.08.06</td>
<td>Provide feedback on ‘stroke counts’ to IRG Chief Editor.</td>
<td>Members’ Chief Editors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004.08.11</td>
<td>Consolidates ‘stroke counts’ comments to IRG Technical Editor.</td>
<td>IRG Chief Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004.08.27</td>
<td>Prepare and distribute the CJK_C1 version 3.1 (stroke counts modified; no other corrections).</td>
<td>IRG Technical Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004.08.27</td>
<td>Submit Review Report on CJK_C1 v3.1 to IRG Chief Editor.</td>
<td>Members’ Chief Editors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004.09.03</td>
<td>Consolidates Review Report then send to IRG Technical Editor.</td>
<td>IRG Chief Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004.09.17</td>
<td>Prepares and distributes D3 set and CJK_C1 version 3.2 (The Version 3.2 should = Version 3.1 plus D3).</td>
<td>IRG Technical Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004.10.15</td>
<td>Send comments on D3 to IRG Chief Editor.</td>
<td>Members’ Chief Editors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004.10.29</td>
<td>Distributes consolidated comments on D3 to Members’ Chief Editor.</td>
<td>IRG Chief Editor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Resolution IRG M22.8: DPRK Compatibility Hanja and Source Reference (N1031, N1032, N1033, N1046R, N1062, N1063, N1064)

Unanimous

The IRG received the reports on DPRK Compatibility Hanja and source references (N1031, N1032, N1033). The IRG resolves to accept the recommendations given by N1046R on the preparation of a revised document on DPRK compatibility Hanja and source references. The IRG further recommends DPRK to stabilize their revised proposals (N1062, N1063, N1064) and submit them to WG2 #45 either directly or through the IRG Rapporteur.

The IRG instructs the Rapporteur to submit DPRK compatibility

Resolution IRG M22.9: Old Hanzi (pre-Qin) Encoding (ref.: N1055)

Unanimous

The IRG accepts the Old Hanzi Interest Group Report(N1055). The IRG considers that the Old Hanzi are independent scripts and should be encoded separately from CJK Ideographs. The IRG proposes to form an Old Hanzi Expert Group to be chaired by Prof. Li Guoying. The IRG further instructs the rapporteur to request WG2 for approval of the the Old Hanzi Expert Group.

Resolution IRG M22.10: Super CJK Review (ref.: N1008R, N1066)

Unanimous

The IRG instructs the member’s chief editors to review the marked N1008R and N1066 and give feedback to the chief editor and technical editor by 18 June, 2004

Resolution IRG M22.11: CJK Strokes (ref.: N1024)

Unanimous

The IRG recognizes the needs for CJK strokes and further requests its members to review N1024 and give feedback to the rapporteur by 18 June, 2004. The IRG further instructs its rapporteur to report the feedbacks to WG2 #45.

Resolution IRG M22.12: Appreciation

By Acclamation

The IRG would like to express its sincere appreciation to the IRG#22 meeting host, the Standardization Administration of China(SAC) and the China Electronics Standardization Institute(CESI). The IRG would also like to thank Mr. Wang Xi Lin, the director of High and New Technology Center, SAC, Ms. Lin Ning, the deputy director of CESI, Mr. Wang Li Jian, Ms. Dai Hong, Ms. Yu Xue Mei, and Ms. Yu Yun Tao for their excellent logistics, arrangements and hospitality. The IRG would also like to thank Sichuan Cishu Press for their hospitality.